Matrix Comsec Wins “Best of Show” Award for its
Mobile and Wireless Gateway Solution by TMCnet
Matrix Comsec , a leading manufacturer of
VoIP products such as IP-PBX, IP-Servers,
VoIP Gateways and IP Phones, announces
that it has been awarded with Prestigious
“Best of Show” Award at IT-Expo Austin
2012 under Best Mobile and Wireless
Solution Provider Category.
Matrix SETU VGFX, a VoIP Gateway Solution
offering VoIP-GSM-PSTN Connectivity and
High-Speed Internet Accessibility feature in a
single Platform, has been bestowed with this
coveted award for offering Best Mobile and
Wireless Solution. More than fifty products
were evaluated throughout the week at IT
Expo, emphasizing on the parameters like key
features and benefits, innovative quality and
ability to work with existing industry
standards.The product offers seamless
connectivity between IP, GSM/3G and PSTN networks. Apart from voice calling, it offers high speed internet accessibility over
3G/HSPA/EDGE networks. This makes the gateway an excellent alternative to fixed line data communication and leased line
connectivity. It also acts as an ideal backup solution to the existing fixed line communication in case of internet outage
conditions.
“We are delighted to be recognized as the Best Mobile and Wireless Solution Provider by TMC net for our “All-In-One“ VoIP
Gateway Solution, which was designed to meet the growing demand of voice and data requirement of a business.
Recognition by TMC will further inspire our passion for building solutions and experiences” said Sajeev Nair, ManagerProduct Management, Matrix Comsec.
“The breadth of products and solutions that are showcased in this year's ITEXPO, Austin have raised the bar in terms of
innovation and quality within the communication and technology industries" said Rich Tehrani (News - Alert), TMC CEO and
Conference Chairman. "We're pleased to honor the Best of Show Award winners, and we congratulate them for differentiating
themselves in various technology categories amongst the huge competition".

